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ern prexycandidate 
considering SIU-E 
candidates for Eastern 's 
a presidential finalist at 
, but neither Eastern' s  
nor the Board of Gover­
tes a conflict. 
, EaStem presidential 
of the six finalists for the 
nt of Southern Illinois 
rdsville (SIU-E),  Sam 
of the University 
'It SIU·E., said Tuesday. 
tly dean of faculty and 
uate school at Southeast­
University, was on 
early· last week for 
'dential search commit­
to recommend an unspeci­
candidates to its Board of. 
20 for final .consideration 
t may be chosen at the 
meeting, Smith said. 
committee is scheduled 
recommendation of five 
by Oct. 1 1  and the 
·arman crosswalk 
f· 
presidential selection date is scheduled for 
Oct. 2 1 , but both the presidential search 
committee and the BOG 'said they did not 
anticipate a conflict. 
Terry Weidner , chairperson of East­
ern 's  presidential search committee, said 
thcte would be a "very small chance that 
Fontera would be the top choice of both 
boards." 
" If the BOG offered him the job (of 
Eastern' s . presidency), there would be a 
chance he would be unable to accept it if he 
preferred the job at · Edwardsville," 
Weidner said, but again added that he did 
not think there will be a conflict. 
A BOG_ spokesperson said she had not 
known that Fontera· is being considered for. 
the SIU-E. position but that it would be 
unlikely that F ontera would be i;hosen as 
president for both universities. 
The search for a president at SIU-E. 
began in March when then President John 
Rendleman died. 
On-campus interviews of candidates at 
SIU-E. will begin on Friday and Fontera is 
scheduled to visit there Oct. 3 to Oct. S,' 
Smith said. 
· 
Pedalin'p;is 
Chris Woods, a junior, takes his Pink P anther, "Pinky" for his daily ride. Woods 
won the stuffed cat at an Indiana county fair. (News photo by Jim Painter.) 
ncil delays action on water conservation. ordinance 
taken Tuesday by the City 
g a proposed · ordinance 
ater conservation: 
, based. partially . on a 
"ks ago with Mayor Robert 
rs of over 10,000 gallons 
month, which includes 
have required conservation 
t>CDalty of a surcharge. 
Hickman from Eastern, 
t Martin Schaefer, 
for Business Services Har­
or of University Rela-
Eastem's water consump­
t 15 miJlion gallons per 
dy decreased five per 
Lake Charleston reached a level adjacent to 
ilie top of the dam. 
If an emergency situation occurred, such 
things as watering lawns, washing cars , 
putting additional water in private swim­
ming pools and wasting water in any way,  
would be prohibited. 
The ordinance also called for prohibiting 
events which would attract a large number 
of people to the city, other than those 
existing as commercial entertainnterit. 
· Violators of the ordinance who are low . 
water users (under 3 ,000 gallons of water 
per month) would be !lSSessed a surcharge 
of $1 per 1 ,000 ·gallons of water used over 
the 3 ,000 gallon limit. 
Commercial users , (over 10,000 gallons 
of water per month) would be required to 
reduce by 10 per cent from the date of 
n were passed, it would notification, their water consumption. 
the pe>Wer to declare an· The proposed ordinance met with bjec­
tion if the water level at tion _from comm'issioner Dan Thornburgh. 
"The severity of the whole thing is what 
worries me, "  Thornburgh said, explaining 
he does not feel the surcharge would be 
fair. 
Commissioner John Winnett expressed 
similar feeling, explaining people who 
could afford to do so, would probably go 
ahead. and use the water anyway, regard­
less of the surcharge while the poor person 
would be the one hurt in the long run. 
" It ' s  like the ·gasoline , no matter what it 
costs, they're going to pay for it, " Winnett 
said. 
Regarding the holding of events attract­
ing large numbers of people to the city, 
such as Parent� Weekend' and Homecom­
ing, Hickman said it probably would not 
have an effect on the events. 
The events would probably be over 
before the council would act on the 
proposed ordinan ce, Hickman said. 
In other council aetion, a resolution 
which would establish a crosswalk on Ninth 
Street near Carman Hall was approved by 
the council. 
The need for the crosswalk was brought 
to the council's attention last week in a 
letter from student body president Mick 
Chizmar. 
The. city. will provide for striping Ninth 
Street and the installation of a sign 
designating the area as a crosswalk. 
The council also gave its approval to the 
check into obtaining additional street 
lighting for the crosswalk. 
A question regarding the naming of a 
city clerk was brought up by Thornburgh. 
Gerald Henderson, who served as city 
clerk for seven years , resigned Friday after 
being challenged by Hickman on the way 
he handled fees for his office. 
Pafsy Lowell , deputy city clerk , has been 
appointed as acting City Oerk at least until 
after the audit, Hickman· said. -
ent meetings scheduled for non education degree candidates 
have been planned by 
Planning and Placement 
, director of the office 
gs, students will be able to 
nt materials and will 
explanation of Eastem' s  
placement services, Knott said. 
"I guarantee I'll try to help them 
(students) if they r.egister, "  he said. 
But if students do not register, "I can't  
help them," he explained. 
Merely atending the meeting, however, 
will not mean that a student is registered 
with the Placement Office, Knott said. 
The materials students will receive at the 
meeting must be returned to the office 
before they will be regis.tered, he said. 
An advantage of registering with the 
Placement Office, Knott explained, is that 
·students will be able to participate in 
interviews when businesses begin- to send 
representatives to campus. 
"If a student is not registered, there 
won't be an interview appointment meeting 
assigned to them, "  he said. 
• 
The first campus interview will be Oct. 6, 
he said. 
Another advantage of registering with 
Easterri's Placement Office is that a 
student's credentials will be mailed to a 
prospective employer upon a student' s  
request, Knott explained. 
After students have attended one of the 
placement registration meetings and 
returned the materials, they can also 
arrange for a personal ·appointment with 
Knott for supplemental help in finding a 
job,  he said. . 
Placement meetings for degree candi­
dates who will be receiving a B.S. in 
Education· and B.S. and B.A. with teacher 
certification will be held at 10 a.m. and 2 
p.m. Oct. 4 and 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. Oct. S. 
Meetings for education degree candi­
dates will also be held at 11 a.m. and 3 
p.m. Oct. 6 and 4 p.m. Oct. 7.  
It is extremely important for teaching 
degree candidates to register with the 
placement service , Knott explained. 
Teaching jobs are extremely difficult to 
find for someone who is not reglstered with 
a placement service , he said. 
. If registration with the placement service 
is delayed beyond one year after gr.adua­
tion, a S25 fee will be charged, he added. 
Following graduation, bulletins are also 
sent out from Eastern's placement office to 
those who have .not already indicated they 
have found other employment, he said. 
He· also explained that because of 
departmental budgeting shortages a Sl fee 
will .be charged to those receiving· the 
bulletin who live off campu�, he added. 
Olanceof frost 
Wednesday will be sunny but cool 
with higlJ.s in the mid to upper 60s. Fair 
and a litt le warmer weather is expected 
Wednesday night with lows in the low 
or mid 40s. 
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Demos tap student support; 
rally stresses local issues 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
Democratic candidates for local offices 
discussed campaign issues with Eastern 
students Monday evening in a " Meet the 
Candidates Night" at Ted�s Warehouse. 
Quarter beer, 15 ·cent hotdogs and 
continuous music were provided as stu­
dents were given the opportunity· to met 
the candidates on a one to one basis. 
Three of the candidates ,  Larry Stuffle, 
Dave Moreland and Lou Hansen were 
available earlier in the evening. 
The remaining candidates, Dick Doyle 
and Richard Lynch were expected to 
appear later. 
When asked if the candidates depended 
on the student vote , Moreland, running for 
state's attorney ,  replied, "we're going to 
have to. 
"The student vote will give the Demo­
crats the edge. And I think we' ll get the 
student support we need, "  Moreland said. · State representative hopeful Larry 
Stuffle said , "We're looking forward to a 
pretty decent student vote. 
"We'll probably surpass the total stu­
dent vote that we received in 1972 , which 
was 1,  100 students. 
"With this being another presidential 
election year, we expect to hit the 1 , 100 
mark again, " Stuffle added. 
Due to the efforts of student volunteers , 
student registration is substantial , Stuffle 
said. The Young Democrats and many 
independents have distributed leaflets, 
flyers , bumper stickers and have can­
vassed the dorms in order to inform 
students on the issues. 
Moreland stressed the importance of 
registering the students to vote in Coles 
County 30 days prior to the election. 
"Oct. 4 is the deadline for voter 
registration and we need all the student 
suppor� we can get in order to swing us 
over the top , "  he said. 
Circuit Court candidate Lou Hansen 
said, "Younger people are more interested 
in the issues,  and they are more informed 
usually concerning major policies. 
(See DEMS, page 9) 
WEDNESDAY BEER SPECIAL.­
Ma rf y 's 
Busch 30 ¢ per glass Bavari an 
Today from 4-9 p.m. 
Cessna 
PILOT CENTER 
- - - - - - - - - - -'s�·INTRODUCTORY t I �lillllliiiil FLIGHT LESSON 1 · 
I This coupon and $5 buys y0ur introductory flight lesson. It's our waf I 
I of introducing you to a brand new flight training system developed by I Cessna, world leader in personal flying. A new system that makes ii easy for everyone .lo learn to fly. Learn from the leader - your Cessna 
I Pilot Center. C A• A • 't• 
• 
I o- Ir via ion Coles County Airport 
I Open every day of the year! I 
' . MATTOON 235-0586 CHARLESTON 345-2211 ' 
...._, ___________ . 
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"Gir� go not Bootl�-:­
to meet your Mother, Nature. 
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Some Ladies' boots 
are dainty -
but not these! 
They're made for -
Trompin' 
Stompin' 
\lld
' 
Trampin� 
See our great 
collection of boots 
from Fanfares· 
and Zodiac. 
Yes, we have 
narrows, too. 
Knee-Sox 
too! 
Mastercharge · 
and 
Bank Americard 
. Just Say 
' • .). ...... -'.: •: �- h!}�,) • c� .,, ,"..,,  
VVednesday,Sept.22, 1�76 !-{*i>'.!�d�·: ;:· "-.�i: .. ��� ·�./..t easter••••• 3 
innis: economy1iiggest campaign issue for Congress 
relection­
Sept. 29 
for greeter, the official 
of Eastern, at all home 
, will be held from 9 to S 
the University Union Lobby. 
ts ll(e ninning for greeter 
banned then unlimited possibilities exist 
for more legislation in the field. 
''If guns are made a crime, then only 
criminals will have guns," he said. 
McGinnis also talked extensively against 
national health insurance, saying that 
Medicare, Medicaid and private health 
insurance are adequate. 
He said that government must provide 
adequate health care "so far as we can 
pay." 
He also added that under the plan of 
Democratic presidential hopeful Jimmy 
Carter the government could "confiscate 
your entire paycheck" to pay for national 
Thousands of Topics 
Send for your up-to-date, 1 60-
page, mail order catalog. Enclose 
$1.00 to cover postage and 
handling. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, INC. 
· 1 1 322 IDAHO AVE., II 206 
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025 
( 2 1 3) 477-8474 
Our research papers are sold for 
research purposes only. 
health insurance. 
McGinnis also pledged to hold a local 
symposium on issues at Eastern, and to 
locate his district office in Charleston. 
"How often do you see the incumbent in 
Charleston?" McGinnis said. 
"There are some real advantages in 
Department. 
When asked to comment on his chances 
for victory in November, McGinnis said he 
feels his chances are good because of the 
return of Republican voters after_ Water­
gate. 
having your congressman from Charleston His opponent, George Shipley, an in-
and Eastern," he added. cumbent, is under investigation by the 
McGinnis is an Eastern professor and· Justice Departme .t for possible conflict of 
advisor for Lincoln Studies in the Speech interest. 
PiZiA:JoE:s··············1 
For The Finest In Italian I 
We Deliver� Dial 345-2844 
-------------- ----· 
.OPEN EVERYDAY SUNDAY-THURSDAY 4:30p.m.-12:30a.m. 
L FRIDAY & SATURDAY 4p.m.-2a.m. Owned + �perated By Jerry Myerscough • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LETS GET ACQUAINTED 
MOTHERS 
- DOWNTOWN -
OFFERS 
A Compl ete weekday SALAD BUFFET 
Excellent 
Selections of 
your favorite 
salads 
COUPON 
SAVE 25¢ 
ON SALAD BUFFET 
Coupon good through Friday, Sept. 24. 
Perfect for 
the short 
Lunch Hour 
-A WEIGHTW A TCHERS DELIGHT -
-Buffet Offered 
1 1  AM-2 PM Weekdays 506 Monroe St. 
PAINTER PANTS 
SHKOSH B'GOSH 
NEW SHIPMENT 
ARRIVED 
BAYLES MEDDER 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
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Register, vote to help decide your own future 
In less than two months, students will have the 
opportunity and responsibility to determine their . 
future-but unless the trend changes, few will take that 
advantage. 
Hundreds of politicians are anxiously awaiting Nov .. 
2, when Americans will go to the polls to determine 
who will, to a large extent, control their lives. 
Apparently almost nobody cares. 
Recent opinion polls have revealed that less· than · 
half of all Americans who can vote will ·do so this 
election: 
These polls further reveal that the majority think 
that there is no clear choice between the presidential 
candidates, and consequently feel there is no need for 
them to vote and what is worse, that there is no reason 
to even register to vote. 
The disease of apathy seems to have so taken over 
our thoughts that the leaders who will be elected this 
fall will not be the choice of the majority becau8e the 
majority will not vote. 
Following the election we will no doubt hear the 
same complaints and gripes against our elected officials 
that we always hear. 
However, do we really have any right to complain if 
we do not vote? 
One of the two state representatives for this district, 
the 53rd, was convicted over the summer of bribery, 
conspiracy and. mail fraud and is now awaiting 
sentencing. 
Yet Robert Craig is running for re�lection even 
eastern _ne�s 
Editorial 
though the court decided he has committed a felony 
against his constituents. 
It is our responsibility to not only prevent such a 
person from being re�lected, but also to inform 
ourselves adequately so that similar atrocities will not 
happen again. 
The first step is to register to vote. 
There is no excuse for not doing so. Details are given 
elsewhere in this issue concerning the place and times 
where students can register. 
If you are handicapped and cannot find a ride to the 
county clerk's office, rides can be provided, or you can 
register with the precinct chairperson for the campus, 
Dan Fowler. 
The College Republicans and the Young Democrats 
can aloo give · additional information, as can your 
student senators and student Government officials. 
None of this is new information, as the News has. 
included the details of voter registration many times in 
previous issues. 
However, students could really make some news if 
evefyone that attended Eastern would become 
interested enough to register before the 
deadline. 
The legislators in this area would have to listea 
because we could determine whether or not 
would win in November-if we vote. 
St'udents at Southern Illinois University..C 
are able to do just that because enough of the 
registered to vote to carry the entire county in 
the school is located in very election. 
There is only one thing that prevents 
from having that kind of political clout, and �t 
poor percentage of students eligible to vote. 
Give yourself a chance to have a say in the. 
that concern you. 
Give yourself a chance to have some 
power that will enable you to make a change 
better. 
Give yourself a chance-register to vote. 
eclitoriaf-polic 
The editorial opinions expressed on the E 
opinion page ere decided upon by a majority ot dll 
News Editorial Board, which is Composed of six stilt 
the managing editor, news editor, ad .manager nl 
chief. They do not -rily reflect the views lff 
administ111tion or acedemic departments. Col11111111; 
with the author's neme, reflect the author'I 
opinions. In general, the News will strive � 
voice and • forum for the di- opinions of. 1 
_'!!_1_1'1_9!!1� - . .  -·· . . 
Chicago Symphony: escape to another world 
Chicago Symphony guest conductor Leonard 
Slatkin was working under the strain of two major 
happenings Monday night: his cold, which put him in 
bed almost right after ·the performance, and the 
Chicago Symphony contract negotiations. 
The symphony's multi-year contract, which expired 
at midnight Sunday, is what many expectant · 
concert�oers were buzzing about Monday morning. 
Problems concerning salaries and fringe benefits had 
been under discussion for several months, and with the 
end of their contract coining up right in the middle of 
things some symphony .�goers were certajn that the 
show just would not go on. 
However, final negotiations began at 2 p.m. Sunday, 
with a decision being made 12 hours later, at 2 a.m. 
Monday , the morning of the Eastern concert. 
The la st time Chicago Symphony contract 
negotiations were necessary, the symphony went on 
strike. 
So, with a slightly weak conductor, and an orchestra 
with a newly negotiated contract, the show did go on, 
and with all the splendor the Chicago Symphony has 
been internationally noted for over the years. 
The program was a mixture of serenity, confusion 
and excitement. Works performed by the symphony 
included Prelude To The Afternoon Of A Faun by 
Claude Debussy; An American In Paris by George 
Gershwin; and Symphony No. 4 IQ F Minor by Peter 
Tchaikovsky. 
Also performed was the overture to Benvenuto 
Cellini, opus 23 by Hector Berlioz. Those who "gave 
up Monday Night Football to come to the symphony," 
eastern news 
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·arown 
as Slatkin noted dryly, were treated to excerpts from 
Aaron Copland's: Rodeo. 
For me, works that screamed to be heard above the 
rest were Gershwin's An American In Paris,: and 
Prelude To The ·Afternoon Of A Faun,· _by Debussy. 
The reputed story behind Debussy's Prelude · is 
told as being about the "transient sensual impressions 
felt by a mythological creature that is part beast, part 
man." This creature dreamed very fondly of two 
nymphs he saw earlier, and expressed his joy by 
picking up a flute-like insturment and playing it. 
Not wishing to get into the mythical side of things, I 
found myself being soothed by the piece, drifting off 
into a .very quiet, private, imaginary place. This place, 
unknown to the usual hustle and bustle of the world, is 
located in a forest settled deep in the mountains. 
In this world, I found myself an artist, settled 
comfortably on a fragrant patch of grasses,.painting a 
faun far off in my imaginary distance. 
Nature's animals surrounded me during my escape 
from reality, and my troubles were soothed by the 
chifping of the birds and sounds of other wild life. 
I was brought down to earth by the next work 
performed, Gershwin's An American In Paris. 
Gershwin's work, centers around an American who 
traveled to Paris soon fmding himself hom . 
visiting a parisian cafe, later succumb" 
pleasures of Paris. 
· 
. In con,trast to tlJ_e Debµssy work, An. 
Paris is anything but peaceful. It's intention 
be to excite the listener, and tit.illate ev 
sensation the listener possessed. · · 
· 
In imagery, I felt myself stepping off a 
the ·land of love and excitement, Paris 
. Immediately after touc;jtlng ef �und, r (i :, 
swept, by the orchestra's musfo, into the 
wonder of the Parisian street life. 
The T!Jchaikovsky and'Berlioz works, a 
well. by the gathering, receiyed a lengthy 
ovation. ' 
Howeyer, even though each work was 
enjoyable in its own way, the Debussy and 
works stood out because of their heavy 
images and. ethnic music. After all, ima · 
t h e  p e r f e c t a n s w e r  for 
''S l a  v i ng-over-ho_t-books-for-almost-�ve 
' letter policy 
'The Eastern News encourages letters to the 
may provide a daily forum of �pinion on 
should be typed (double-space) and must 
signature, address and phone number for vwi 
Authors' names will be withheld upon req 
subject to editing for length and libelous 
. published as space permits. 
m BOG rep Mwine 
ts political internship 
e, Bo ard of Governors· 
for Eastern cited "personal 
dropping all of his classes 
accept an internship with 
party. 
there is a lot more to. be 
work," said Marine. 
WOl'k load" enables him to 
iime to the internship as 
hi s duties as BOG 
for the school, he added. 
that the internship is very 
major, political science, 
offers a great deal of 
allowing him to coordinate 
··et Bakalis 
ak Monday 
· , Democratic candidate 
, will speak to the Young 
p.m. Monday in the Union 
Arcola Room, Vic Malko-
of the organization, said 
lie will probably explain the 
ce he is running said for, 
his office hours with his internship duties. 
Marine explained that the internship is 
a 1 5 hour credit and in addition to those 
hours, he is also taking a two hour course 
which is related to his major. 
"I need 3 2 more hour semester hours 
to graduate," Marine said, adding that he 
plans to take 1 7 hours next semester to 
complete the requirement. 
His internship duties are primarily to 
assist the local county party organizations 
in any way possible, which includes 
analyzing statistics to determine which 
precincts are most effective in carrying 
the Democratic vote. 
He ls currently conducting such a 
project for Cumberland and Edgar 
. counties. . 
He added that a post-election duty 
might include analyzing the results of the 
elections and try to determine if they 
could have been predicted. 
Marine . said that he was offered an 
internship program with the Republican 
party but refused it because it did satisfy 
his needs from an educationai standpoint. 
A dducci's Pizza 
715Monroe 
We Deliver 
345-9141 
ilso.n Electronics 
. Sales and Service 
Discount-Prices 
Sales and Servic.e on 
Auto Stereos 
thorised Admiral, RCA, 
th and Quasar T. V. Servic 
e Service ALL Malces 
ALL Models 
PECIAL RA TES FOR 
EIU STUDENTS 
705 Richmond Mattoon 
234�6513 or 234-6514 
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·R&B PANTRY 
Jeans, Shirts,·&· Sweaters 
.Get out of your pants 
and into ours 
507.7thSt. 
East Side of the Square 
W. }il .M.. Support News advertisers. They help W. W. .W. -r -r -r i us bring our campus a daily newspaper -r 'T -r . .. . . at w��ly �wspaper price. Thanks. 
,.,BJ 
15-17 Sitting t. tor.: Louise Murray, Peter Leigh, June Giffin. Standing I. to 
· · r.: Ed Corley, Vic Stoltzfus, Dan Hockman. Missing: Frank Taylor, Cart 
· Curran, Martin Miess, Marge Lanman, Jerry Geisler, Mark Bomball, Claudia -
Hale. Bldgs: Coleman Hal l, Blair Hall 
·United Way Worker Ready for 
KICK-OFF AT EASTERN 
Over fifty staff members have vol unteered to serve as United Way solicitors, 
in the nineteen major buildings on campus. The national United Way slogan is 
very appropriate for the worker efforts on Eastern's campou ;: "THANKS TO 
YOU IT WORKS FOR ALL OF US." 
-22-23 Sitting, .1. to r.: Sylvia Alderton, Lois Kramer. Standing, I. to r.: Lou 
Hencken, Jake Zane. Missing:. Bill Miner, Rosalee Noble, Dan Thornburgh, 
Mike Bigger, Roy Meyerholtz, Maxine Clayton, John Morrisey .. Bldgs: Old 
Main, Student Services. 
0- • .. .. ..  � .,. ,, t ., ,, • •  ' 
.. 
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Voter registration cut-off near; 
special night sign-up offered 
by Tom Spevacek 
Students interested in voting in the Nov. 
2 election have until Oct. 5 to register with 
the Coles County Clerks Office in the 
courthouse, Jackie Bacon, county clerk, 
said Monday. 
Office hours in the county courthouse, 
located on the square in downtown 
Charleston, are from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 
p.m ., Mon day through Friday B acon 
added. 
·Driving class to be offered 
An advanced driving m aneuvers cl ass will be 
offered to students with a val id driver's l icense 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Oct.12and Oct.14. 
It will also be offered Nov. 2 and Nov. 4. To 
r eg ister, call the Office_ of Continuing 
Education, 581-5116. 
For those who cannot make it to the 
courthouse during those hours, a tempor­
ary place for voter registration· will be set 
up at the Labor Hall, 1401 Madison, on 
Wednesday from 5 p .m. to 9 p.m., she 
said . •  
All student's who will be 18  by Nov. 2 
are eligible to vote , Bacon added. 
Prospective voters may also register with 
their campus precinct chairperson, Dan 
Fowler, who can be reached at 581 -3055, 
she said. 
Karen Anderson, Eastern representative 
to the Association of Illinois Student 
Governments , said a ·carpool to the 
courthouse may be made available for 
students who wish to register although 
plans are indefinite. 
---------------------------
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: 348-8021. 
Student Special 
o�ly $ l 99 reg. $285 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
801 west Lincoln · I 
------------------------- --
Phipp' s Shoes 
Downtown Mattoon 
LAWYER RICH 
F·IOrists 
Flowers-for Al l Occasions 
-- CUT FLOWERS --
Carnations 
Mums 
Po ms 
-- Corsages 
Roses 
Glads 
SELECTION of NOVELT 
PLANTERS $5 and up 
---------------- ------------
3 blocks east of Campus or 1h block 1 
of Lel and Hal lRealestateon 1 lthS 
345-6108 or 345-5808 
Wanted: someone familiar with cold type composition, preferably· 
with Compugraphic equipment experience, for 6 to 15 hours wee · 
Cal l 581-2812 after 9 a.m. and ask for Reed. 
If Eve 
cou\d have, 
she 
would have!· . ® 
NATU�E SClLEs •• ·• by conn1e 
What Eve di
.
dn't know.didn't hurt her (or maybe it did!), but she probably 
would have been much·happier in Nature Soles ... shoes shaped just like 
feet and a lot more comfortable! Now that ypu know, take your pick: 
Clip this ad and bring it to Phipps and they will clip the reg. 
price 15% on any Connie Shoe for gals 
. 
or any Jarman Shoe for guys. September Only! 
Wednesday, Sept. 22, 1976 easter• ••w• l -
is and fratemities welcome pledges to Greek life. 
and fraternity rush for 
ended Thursday with a 
1. ' 
rush, of the 398 girls who 
open houses, 125 went on 
'ty. The number of 
aceepted is Alpha 
22; Alpha Phi, 1 9; . Delta 
Delta, 18; Sigma Sigma 
Kappa, 16 and Alpha 
With the new pledges, Sigma Kappa, 
Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Alpha Gamma 
Delta have reached campus limitation 
membership which is 90. 
In the fraternity rush the individual 
breakdown of pledges is Acacia, four; 
Alpha Kappa Lambda; seven; Beta Sigma 
Psi, S; Delta Chi, nine; .Delta Sigma Phi, 
five; . Kappa Alpha Psi, five; Phi Sigma 
Epsilon, seven; Pi.Kappa Alpha, 29; Sigma 
Chi, 13; Sigma Pi, 21 ;  Sigma Tau Gamma, 
12; Tau Kappa Epsilon, 16 and Lambda Chi 
. l_imited to 26 girls that. Alpha associated 13  new members. 
4aet to the third rush With formal rush over, the houses are 
fl those 26, they could now free to rush and take additional 
that they had openings pledges until  spring rush begins  in  
January, providing the houses are not at 
oduction needs eighty people 
the United Campus Minis- Anyone interested in being in "Super­
o( the �k opera "Jesus star" should contact Anderson or Tom 
'.will be held this week at Ryan at the U.C.M. Center or phone 
us Ministry Center on. 348-8191.  
from Lawson Hall. t¥¥Jf.if.¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ 'f.'f.'f.¥¥ffm'f.'f. 
scheduled for 9 a.m. ·to i \ Jt 
6 p.m. t!J
.
is 
.. 
week �ro�gh : . �on't forget Mom and Dad i 
be an audition from 7 to Jt- on Parents' Weekend at EIU: 
_ * - . * .... 
· . ·  . * � 
• will be 10 a.m. to noon i . Tell them you care with an : 
Wesley United Methodist Eastern News classified ad. * the U.C.M. Center. - Jt 
y 60 to 80 people are needed . * · 
• D" ct Ri h d A Jt For details, see page 1 1 . >t n, tre or c ar n- * * onday. ¥¥¥¥,,,..,,,..,,,.,,,. •• ,,,.,,,. ••• ,,... ,,,. .. 
limitation . 
The dates for parties and smokers duriag 
informal rush is establ ished by the 
individual houses. 
The pledge night party was he ld  
Thursday evening at  the Elks Club and was 
sponsored by The Panhellenic and Inter­
fraternity Councils (IFC). 
Craig Courter, vice-president of IFC said 
that approximately 720 greeks attended the 
party. -
The proceeds from the party will be 
donated to Students Against Dystrophy at 
2 p.m. Wednesday in the Union addition 
1895 Room, Don Cook, director of sorori­
ties and fraternities said Monday. 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
/ 8p.m. til closing 
$150 
Pitchers 
You're a natural for our natural look. Easy-going 
�hoes that feel like old pals the second you slip 
mto them. Must be that nice soft leather and the 
spiri� _of DEXTERiTY. 
. ERllY 
"ZEN" 
$27 
INYART'S 
North Side of Square 
8 eastern news Wednesday, Sept . 22,  1 976 · 
Dizzy bats, pyramids, honey, oranges l iven Taylor dorm Olym 
by Holly Rudigier 
Taylor Hall 's Dorm Olympics began 
Tuesday with the dizz y bat relay race, 
Dave Lapinski, secretary of Taylor North 
said Tuesday . 
Teams for the Olympics are made up 
of an equal number of guys and girls from 
each floor in Tay lor . The floors will be 
competing against each other in seven 
events.  
The d izzy bat relay consisted of teams 
of three girls and three guys who , in turn, 
run to a bat, pick it up, turn 1 0  times and 
then run back to team mates . The first · 
tea m  who finishes first win s .  
Tug o f  war competitions were also held 
Tuesday . 
W e d n es d a y 's events will include 
pyramid building,  a bucket briga de, and a 
sweet honey pour. 
The sweet honey pour has one guy and 
one girl balancing a coke bottle on their 
nose and" another guy and girl pouring 
honey into the bottle. The amounts of 
honey · in the bottles will be mea sured and 
the team with the mo st "honey in the 
pot "  will win , Lapinski said . 
Thursday marks the la st evening of 
olympic events ,  with ga mes to be played 
including the orange connection an d the 
Illinois choral groups to compete 
The Coles County Chorus will host the There will be 15 choruses and 33 
Illinois District Association fall convention, quartets competing: 
three legged race. 
The orange con nection teams will pass 
an orange between themselves by way of 
the chin and neck. 
All of the olympic games will be held 
at 6 : 30 p . m .  in the South Quad. 
This is the first year for the Taylor Hall 
O l y mpics, Lapinski said . 
originated with Taylor South's e 
council. 
Lapinski also said that the n 
Taylor residents who will compet 
yet kno wn , but a large res 
expected. 
WEDNESDAY BEER SPECIAL 
Marty's 
Busch 30 � ,. per glass 
Bavari an 
Today from 4.9· p.m. 
Friday through Sunday at the Holiday Inn Two of the quartets, "Gentry" and 
of Mattoon . " Special Invitation" are from the Charles- ******************************** 
T h e  convention wil l  determine the ton area. * 
Illinois District association' s  chorus and Included in these groups are members of 
 
ST. UDE . s 
- . 
quartet champions . Eastern' s  faculty and Eastern students . *
*
* NT. PECIA Winners of the quartet competition will Groups will be judged on stage pres-
compete in the spring. Winners of the . ence , interpretation and sound, -McMorris * 
chorus competition will compete in the . added. - * 
international competition in the summer, Members of Alpha Gamma Delta, Delta * 
Stan McMorris,  public relations director of Zeta and Sigma Sigma Sigma sororities �ill * 
the convention, said Monday. assist with the group's  registration and * 
Competition for the quartet and chorus . attend a charity dance. * 
singing will be held in McAfee gymnasium · Donations from the dance will go to the * 
McMorris added. Quartet preliminaries institute of Logai)edits in Witchita, Kan . ,  
* 
will be held at 8:30 p . m .  Friday and 9 a.m. a group that provides training costs for 
* 
Saturday. Quartet finals will be atl p.m. children with speech defects, McMorris * 
Saturday, and chorus finals will be held at added. * 
8 p . m. Saturday. ••••.,,.•••••••••••••• 
* 
Admission will be $2 .50 for both Friday i Tell Mo m  & Dad you care for only; : and Saturday. Quartet preliminaries, $3.50 '. ..... 75 cents. See page 1 1 . -tl * 
for each of the finals or $6 for an all-events ;: . . . . -tc * pass. • ......... ... .. ,,.,,.,,. • .,,.... * 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 * 
Union Meeting · 
· i 
* Local 2506 - 5: 1 5  p.m. # . * Local 98 1 - 7 :30 p�m. : 
Now Thru Saturday 
All Candles 
1/2 Price 
B d Ed B •id A d 
* 607 Monroe · 
I uzz a r  . UI ing u ., : North Side of D 
! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  • '***************************** 
................. .... lf 
* ,.. * N . 
* 
: ext time you : . * . h k ,.. � write ome, as : . 
* ,.. 
: for an extra 7 5c � :  
i so you can thank i 
: Mom & Dad i 
: through an : 
,.. ,.. :eastern i 
: news �­
: Parent's Weekend i i. ! classified. i 
,.. ,.. 
,.. ,.. .. * ,.. * * ,.. * * 
,.. * 
i See page 1 1 . : . 
,.. * 
*******************"' * 
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nations open for Danforth Fellowship un'/il Oi:t. 15 
are now open for the 
uate Fellowships, to be 
Danforth Foundatioo. of St. 
1977, Roger Whitlow of the 
ent, said Friday. 
'ons must be given to 
, 15, he said. 
the local campus represent­
officer for the Foundation .  
are open to all qualified 
have serious interest in 
and universities ,  and 
for a Ph. D. in the liberal 
in the United States,  
fciur nominations available.  
must be nominated by a 
, usually an instructor in 
major field of study, the 
' rson or by the student' s  
said. 
d write or see . Whitlow 
tions, he said. 
t there are two categories 
cd from page 2) 
they usually don't bother to 
candidates, and they are 
have a direct bearing on the 
are the ones which have a 
• the  student's lives.  
e the students to vote for 
t will create local policies ," 
estioned the candidates on 
&om punishing first offen­
'on of marijuana, · to plea 
.legalizing beer and wine in 
lier. , 
ented that he hoped to 
pt deal of student input 
, at a minimal cost to them 
'dates rented ·Ted's  Ware­
evenitig, with Ted Bertucca, 
all profits ftom the beer 
Demoerats supplying t�e 
pus 
ips 
·ia upstairs 
of the Roe'' · 
oom 
· tiq11� Boo ths 
a r  
Lounge Area 
of entries. 
One, the early entry group, must be 
nominated by faculty for the fellowship . 
College seniors and recent graduates fall 
into this category. 
$2,450 for married students, plus depen­
dency allowances for children. 
the theme of improving the quality of 
, teaching and learning, "  Whitlow said. The fellow!>hip also covers tuition and 
fees , he added. 
The foundation serves the following 
areas :  higher education nationally through 
sponsorship of staff-administered pro-­
grams; pre-collegiate education through 
grant-fl)aking and program activities and 
urban affairs in St. Louis through grant­
making and program activities, he added. 
The foundation gives preference to 
persons under 30 years of age in this 
group. 
The Danforth Foundation, established 
by the late William H. Danforth and wife in 
1927, is a national educational, philan­
thropic organization . 
Approximately 60-65 awards will be 
given to the early entry group. 
Activities of the foundation "emphasize 
The second group, the late entries, 
includes persons who are postbaccalaur­
eate and who apply directly to the 
foundation for the awards candidates .  
To The Energetic Actives 
Preference is given to people 30-40 years 
of age, Whitlow said. 
This group will receive approximately 
35-40 awards. OF A :E A 
Applicants for the early entry awards 
may not have undertaken any graduate or 
professional study beyond the baccalaure­
ate level, Whitlow said. You may be olde moldies, 
The Danforth Graduate Fellowship is a 
one-year award, but is normally renewable 
until completion of the advanced degree or 
for a maximum of four years of graduate 
study, he said. 
but your still goodies to us. 
your youthful pl edges Fellowship stipends are based on indivi­dual need, but Whitlow said that they will 
not exceed $2,275 for single students and 
I 
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NATIONALLY KNOW N 
SPEED READING COURSE 
TO BE TAUGHT 
ON THE EIU CAMPUS 
United States Reading Lab will offer a 4 week 
oourse in speed reading to a limited number of 
qualified peopl� on the EIU campus. 
This recently de�loped method of instruction is 
the most innovative and effective program available in 
he United States. 
Not only does this famous course reduce your time 
in the classroom to just one class per week for 4 short 
weeks but it also includes an advanced speed reading 
oourse on cassette tape so that you can oontinue to 
improve for the rest of your life. In just 4 weeks the 
average student should be reading 4-5 times faster. In 
a few months some students are reading 20-30 times 
faster attaining speeds that approach 6000 words p« 
minute. In rare instances speeds of up to 13 ,000 wpm 
have been documented. 
O ur average graduate should read 7-10 times faster 
upon completion of . the course with marked 
improvement in oomprehension and concentration. 
For those who would like additional information, a 
series of free, one hour orientation lectlires have been 
, scheduled. At these free lectures the oourse will be 
explained in oomplete detail, including classroom 
procedures, instruction methods, class schedule and a 
special I time only introductory tuition that is less 
than one-half the cost of similar oourses. You must 
·attend any of the meetings for information about 
EIU classes. 
These orientations are open to the public, above 
age 14 , (persons under 18 should be accompanied by 
a parent if possible). 
If you have always wanted to be a speed reader but 
found the cost prohibitive or the oourse too time 
consuming�. now you can! Just by attending I 
evening per week for 4 short weeks you can read 7 to 
I O  times faster, concentrate better and comprehend 
more. 
If you are a student who would like to make A's 
instead of B's or C's or if you are a business person 
who wants to stay abreast of today's ev«changing 
accelerating world then this course is an absolute 
necelll!ity. 
The special one-hour lectures will be held at the 
following times and places. 
EIU Meeting 
Tuesday 21 , Friday 24 , Sunday 26 , Tues. 28. 
Time: 7: 1 5  & 9 :00 p.m. all days but Sun. Sun. 
1 :00 & 9 :00 pm. 
THESE MEETINGS WILL BE HELD AT THE 
UNITED CAMPU S M INISTRY CENTER WEST O F  
CAMPUS ON 4th 
If you are a businessman, -�tudent, housewife or 
executive this course, which took 5 years of intensive 
research to develop, is a must. You can read 7-10 
. times faster, comprehend more, ooncentrate better 
and remember longer. Stud�nts are offered an 
additional discount. This course can be taught to 
industry or civic groups at "Group rates" upon 
request. Be sure to attend whichever free orientation 
that fits best in your schedule. 
1 0  eastern news 
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Sigma Chi to crown Derby Darlin; present Dec-A-Sig skits 
Derby Darlin' judging and "Dec-A-Sig" 
will highlight Wednesday evening' s  Derby 
Days activities that are being sponsored 
this week by the Sigma Chi fraternity . 
Chen to publish _ 
on House rules 
by Tom Spevacek 
A new book will be published in October 
by a member of the Eastern faculty. 
Ping Chen, a professor in the Political 
Sc ience Department collaberated with 
Congressman Spark Matsunaga on the 
book entitled "Rulemakers of the House ." 
The book deals with the rules committee 
of the House of Representative . According 
to Chen, this committee acts as a "traffic 
cop" in the House. 
Representative Matsunaga is a long 
standing honorary member of the Eastern 
chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, the national 
Political Science Honor Society . 
The Rules Committee is subordinate to 
the House Speaker but it also attempts to 
maintain some independence, Chen said . 
· This struggle is documented in the book 
over a 20 year period . 
Chen said ' ' prior to 1961 , the Committee 
consisted of only 12 members and was 
chaired by a conservative southerner who 
used his position to block progressive 
legislation . 
' ' After an explosive battle the committee 
was enlarged · to  1 5  members .. " 
The book focuses on the changes which 
occurred with the addition of the newer and 
more liberal members , he said . 
Chen also said that he expects the book 
to be " more important" than other books 
which have recently been published on 
Congressional sex scandals . 
The derby darlin' judging will be held at 
5:30 p .m.  at 1008 Youngstown, Brad Hunt, 
public relations manager, said Monday. 
Also on Wednesday's  agenda is the 
" Dec-A-Sig" skits that will be presented at 
each of the sorority houses. 
This year's theme for the skit should 
center arollnd a cartoon and pose a Sigma 
Chi as a character. 
The order for the presentation of the 
half-hour skits begins at 6:45 p .m.  at the 
Kappa Delta house and then continues to 
Alpha Phi ,  Alpha Sigma. A lpha , Sigma 
Kappa, Sigma Sigma Sigma, Alpha Garn, 
ma Delta and Delta Zeta. 
"Jungle juice" party and announcement 
of Derby Darlin' is scheduled for 
The moonmarking and Derby. 
be Friday. 
The surprise games will be held 
a .m.  to noon Saturday in McAfee 
will be followed by the announ 
winners and a party at 1 p.m. at 
Chi house . 
Wednesday Special 
Flannel Shirts 
50% poly - 50% cotton 
20% off 
BA YLES-MEDDER 
• 
South Side Square 
siz es 
Sm. thru 
9000 STUDENTS EAT FISH IN THE RATHSKELLER 
This could be the headline o f  . 
Thursday's Eastern News if all of  you come to 
FISH NITE 
Everyone is welcome to eat all the R 
French Fries, Cole-Slaw, Rolls a 
Butter th�y want for only $2. 1 9  e 
Wednesday from 5:00 - 7 :00 p 
Wednesday, Sept. 2 2 ,  1 976 . .. ,. , . . . .. 1 1  
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••a1n1 Et ,_�d u11u 19�rie 1 • N A M E :  P HO N E  NO : • i 1r1 j '111 uu1 1 u1 .,..1 • • I AD D R Ess : . 1 :  he Eastern News wi l l  run a special section of c lassi f i� ads I A D  TO R E A D : ' I i on Oct. 1 for Parents ' Weekend I I .,._ -
I * of ads wi l l  be 75 cents fo r 1 5  words (paid in advance) I 
1 * Get your ad reserved today ( before it's too late) . I I i 
· I I * All ads due Tues. Sept 28. • 1 · i . L------------- - - ------ ---------� • 
""' ........................... ..................................... ...................... . 
ssified ads P lease repo rt c lassi fied ad errors immediate ly  at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next edition. Unless notif ied, we cannot be responsi b le for an inco rrect ad after  its fi rst insertion. 
111 1de  " P a r a b o o t "  
boots, bra nd new, 
- Bob Carr, 923-3306 . 
&p24 
k, 6 cyl . ,  standard 
: ·Jhocks, and bra kes. 
' ·  and dependable . 
It 1625 Madison.  
3p24 
, ·frame, springs a nd 
Cell 345·3560. 
3p24 
· 1' Motorola . stereo 
with tape player a nd 
, turntable and four 
Zenith spea kers. New 
ago $600. S�l l  for half 
• Phone 345.0 1 8 1  . 
6b22 
nents, lowest pr ices, 
b'lnds available, a l l  
tell Mark at  348-8852. 
2p23 
record player . Two 
or best offer . Cal l  
1 963 Dodge,  fu l l  power , ru ns 
good, $375 or best offer. A lso 
exce l lent 2 1 -inch porta.ble TV , $50 . 
Cal l Tom ,  345-77 1 6 . 
OOb 
1 973 F ord Capr i 2000 4-speed. 
Good mi leage . 1 970 Bonnev i l le with 
a i r  condition i ng ,  power steering & 
bra kes . Good condition . Must se l l  
both . Ca l l  after 5 ,  345-9287 .  
5b27 
Easy f inance. Home - I nco me .  
Fourteen rooms near Easter n .  Sel l ,  
trade, contract . 345-4846 . 
4p24 
Ticket to B u rl Ives concert a nd/or 
buffet. $4.00 for the floor seat ,  
$3.25 for buffet . Ca l l  5-5294 after 9 
p.m. 
3b24 
B udget-priced book cases, des ks, 
chests, chairs, & rocken;.  Upsta irs 
F u rn iture, Char leston .  
bmwf 
wa•ted 
M a  le wanted to sublease at 
R e ge n cy A partments. $75 per 
mo nth . Stanford B u i l d i ng, apt . no . 
1 3 . 345-9 1.62 or co ntact Mark at 
345-3647. 
3p24 • 
Wanted - One ma le roommate for 
Y o u n g s t o w  n a p a r t me n t .  C a l l  
345-5943. 
3b24 
Wanted to buy : old sports cards, 
a n y q ua ntity . Top pr ices . Ph.  
345-796 1 
1 0p5 
Roommate wa nted. B ritta ny P laza . 
Ca l l  345.01 1 1 .  Ask for D ave. 
8b24 
N eed 4 candlel ight di nner t ickets, 
parents wee kend . Ca l l  Li nda at 
345 -701 0. 
4b24 
E lementary level students wanted 
for art lessons.  C lasses held at my 
ho me . M a t e r ia ls  supp l ied . Call -
Mela n ie McKi n ley , 348-8703 after 3 
p.m .  
5b28 
PICK, HOPI/)() >W 7HINI< 
I 5H(){/£f) HANIJt£ THAT 
OPSUNG �AT&Mmr \7fJM ? 
----- A N D  R U N  FO R ---- D AYS . 
F emale roommate needed ! Tra i ler ,  
excel lent condition ! Ca l l  after 4 : 00, 
J ane, 348-8209. 
7p24 
O n e  m a l e  r o o m m a te,  Lake 
C harlesto n ,  $ 1 00 rent plu s ut i l it ies . 
348 -8769 after 5 p .m .  
3o23 
Wanted : anyone who plays the 
banjo to give lessons. No teaching 
exper ien ce · necessary , only s k i l l . in 
play ing.  If interested cal l  J a ne at 
581 -5478. 
5b24 
N eed o n e g i r l  to sublea se  
L incol nwood Apartment , $57.50 per 
month . P hone ( 21 7) 783-2�03 or 
inqu ire at L i nco l nwood Offi ce. 
1 0b24 
N eed homes for two dogs.  Both 
good with ch i ldren . Cal l  345-4068 . 
3o24 
T w o  m a l e s  t o · s u b l e a se 
You ngstown apt . spr ing semester .  
Cal l 345.01 69 .  
3p24 
Need one ma le roommate to share 
house. $65 per month.  Three blocks 
from ca mpus.  Ca l l  348-8777 . 
3p24 
•••ou•c••••t• 
W A R B L E R  P H OTOGR AP H E RS'  
M E ETI N G  7 : 00 p.m. Thursday , Sept . 
23 in WAR B L ER off ice, east wing of 
Studen t Serv ices B ldg .  
2sa23 
F ree-.kittens.  348-8580. 
3b24 
S H A LOM !  Rosh hashanah services , 
J ewish Commu n ity Center, 1 p08 
R ichmon d ,  Mattoon , Sept . 24, 8p.m.  
a n d S e p t .  2 5 ,  1 0  a .m .  for 
tra nsportation cal l  Marc Zemec at 
235-4523 or 234-77 1 8 . · 
3b24 
Tau K appa E psi lon Work Day . Sat . 
9-25 a l l  day . F acu lty & students, you 
can get any type of work done you 
wish .  H ave you r  room or house 
clea ned ,  your clothes washed , j u st 
about a ny type of wor k done for $2 
·per hr .  Ca l l  345-9064 or 345-9551 
for information.  
3b24 
IA/el..l, 5/R, I C£/?J'AIN/...Y 
"TH/NI( Y()(J WANT 7lJ "Ta.ICH 
As MANY 8.45139 AS 
POSS/� • •  I 
Chuck - Congratulations!  You 're 
ready· for W heat ies . H appy B i rthday.  
Beware of  l ittle chickens  today ! 
Muff . 
1 p22 
Stereos a nd car stereos repa ired . 
P ho ne 234-2832. 
22b 0ct . 1 5  
Dearest J o h n ,  Thank you for this 
beautifu l  yea r .  I love you .  Cath i .  
1 p22 
I B M  typing . S i x  years experience 
typing for students,  facu lty . M rs.  
F i n ley, 345-6543 . 
b1 1 /2� 
Happiness is hav ing three great 
fr iends l i ke Camps, R ags, and"Shin n y .  
1 p22 
N eed a babysitter? Experienced 
with references. Avai lable even ings . 
Cal l J i l l ,  58 1 -567 3 .  
;3p2;2 
for re•t 
Two bedroom furn ished hou se .  
Pets al lowed i f  responsible for same. 
$200 per month . A lso $200 secu r ity 
deposi t  and lease. One block north of 
Ted 's W arehouse . Cal l  348-8986 . 
4p24 
F u r nished 2 bedroo m mobi le 
home, one mi le from u niversity , 
$ 1 50/month includes trash pickup 
a nd cable TV .  8 month lease , $1 50 
s e c u r i t y  d eposit requ ired . Ca l l  
345-77 1 6 .  
6b27 
T h ree & four room furnished apts.  
above Mother 's .  Reasonable , ca l l  
345.01 30 after 5 p . m .  
3b24 
S ma l l  wel l kept 2 bedroom mobi le 
home in qu iet cou rt. Couple or 2 
single gir ls  preferred.  $ 1 50 a month 
plus $1 .50 security deposit and lease. 
N o  pets .  Call Tom , 345-771 6. 
OOb 
D e l u x e  u p st a i r s  f u r n i s h e d  
apartment for elder lady r $ 1 50, 
deposit , no pets. 345-7583. 
4b24 
IT'S /MPOKTANT THAT 
YOU l/NlJCl?SCtJI?& 7H& WISl/J­
&MBI£ l'RIJ6R£9S � BY  7/.115 
Aa+llNISTRAllON, PAl<T/CULMi:I IN 
/l&S!OR/N<7 7l?U5T IN 60VB<!NMENT 
ANtJ FAITH IN 'TH& Eea'iDfY. 
I 
•elp wa•ted 
Bar  mai d .  N i ghts - fu l l  or  part 
t i  m e . Good salary & work i ng 
conditions.  The P lace Tavern in 
Ashmore. 349 -861 3 a nyt i me. 
5b24 
S hortstop restaurant h i r ing for · 
noon hours. Apply i n person after 2 
p.m . 
1 6 b24 
Students : earn wh ile you learn .  
Part -time contact wor k  affords extra 
income. F o r  i nterview, cal l  349-8272 . 
4b24 
lost a•d fo u•d 
F OU N D :  S u nglasses in case near 
Lantz parking lot . Cal l  581 -2004 . 
3p23 
LOST:  Si lver r ing,  brown stone 
with tree on the sto ne .  Left in  
women 's washroom across f rom the 
Union candy store on Thurs . ,  Sept . 
1 6 .  P lease retu rn , very sentimenta l .  
R eward ! C a l l  Lenore , 348-8975 after 
4. 
5ps24 
L OST: Yel low & wh ite ma le cat 
with f lea co l lar .  Cal l  345.0268. 
4b23 
L OST: F riday after Scheutzenfest 
at Sambo's, bucket 'h fu l l .  Cal l 
Thirsty at 1 -2661 . 
2p22 
L OS T: White two-tone jacket , 
z ipper front with zipper pockets. 
V i c i n i t y  of C o l e ma n  H a l l .  
Sentimenta l va lue - please ca l l  Greg : 
345-43 1 0. 
3ps24 
LOST: B lac k  & white H u skey with 
blue eyes. Ca l l  345-9064. 
5b29 
L OS T: B lue Lyons Townsh ip H igh 
School hockey jacket.  Reward . Cal l  
581 -3656 . 
MAYBE I 
5}()()[.[)6/YE MY 
AcaPTANCE 
5P£EOI AGAIN . .  
"' 
5ps28 
A PROVCN IA/INN� ­
tuHYNOT? . 
I 
COST P E R  DAY : 50 cents for 1 2  words or less . $ 1 for 1 3 �25 ·words . Students get 50 per cent 
d iscou nt after f irst day . All ads u nder $2 MUST be paid in advance . Name 
and phone nu mber are requ i red for office purposes . 
NAM E :_· _____________ P H O N E :  __ _ 
A D D R ESS : ____ :__ ___________ _ 
Place ad and money in envelope a nd deposit in Eastern News box in U n ion 
or b r i ng to News office in Student Servi ces B u i ld i ng b y  noon the day before 
it is to r u n .  
Movin'out 
Coach Helen Riley 's -"B" field hockey team wi l l  travel ta G reenvi l le Co l lege 
Wednesday for a 4 p.m. match. Eastern's fi rst team wi l l  not part icipate. The "B " 
squad has a 3-1 record . (News P.hoto by Craig Stockel ) .  
Tennis team to seek turnaround 
in road contest at Indiana State 
by Randy Stocker 
" We're going after them at full 
stren·gth , "  women ' s  tennis coach Joyce 
David said about Wednesday ' s  3 p .m .  
match against Indiana State a t  Terre 
Haute . 
Eastern will be trying to recover from a 
three- match losing streak . 
Eastern won its opener against Millikin, 
but has since lost to Illinois State , Western 
and Northwestern. 
The latest defeat was a nine to zero 
shutout loss to Northwestern Monday. 
David hopes the team will rebound. 
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"We beat Indiana State nine to zero last 
year, and we 're hoping for a repeat 
today , "  David sai ci .  
Eastern ' s lineup features freshman 
Becky Matchete at first singles . Matchette 
has a 1 -2 record . 
Junior Sue Nyberg, with a 2-2 record , 
will be playing the second singles position . 
Sophomore Kathy Holmes, with a 2-1  
singles record , will play the third slot. Sue 
Field, with a 2-2 slate, will play fourth 
singies, .  Jan Pfaender at 0-2 will play fifth, 
and senior Deb Doll at 1 -2 will play the 
sixth spot. 
Holmes and Field will team up for the 
first doubles position . They have an 0-3 
record . Jan Pfaender and Deb Doll have a 
1 -2 record and will play second doubles. 
Ann Gilmore and Mary Jansen will play 
the third spot. This will be their first 
doubles match together. 
"Stretch _ Coach " M argeann Ciaravino leads Eastern wrestlers through flexib i l i ty 
exercises at Tuesday 's pract ice session. (News photo by R ichard F oertsch ) .  
Rorem runs strong at U of I; 
nabs 'Panther of Week' hon -
by R.B. Fallstrom 
B ogged down by a chest cold , Reo 
Rorem said he felt like quitting at the 
University of Illin ois Open cross country 
race last Saturday . 
The freshman from Gilman shook off 
his ailment to finish fifth in the race , 
though , leading all Eastern ruruier s .  His 
time was a fine 1 9 : 46 minutes for t he 
four-mile course . 
For his accomplishmen t ,  Rorem has 
been named "Panther of the Week " by 
the News sport s staff. 
Rorem almo st didn't run in Satur day 's 
race. "Coach (Tom Woodall) didn't want _ 
me to run ," Rorem said. "I 'd  been sick all 
wee k . "  
The effect s o f  the cold slowe d Rorem 
down durin g the race.  "I had an oxygen 
debt after the first half-mile , breathing 
out more than I was taking in ," t he 
freshman commente d .  
"After the t wo-mile, I didn 't know.' i f  I 
could kee p  goin g. "  
Rorem hung on , t hough, t o  nip Illini 
ace Jeff Jirele by a se cond for fifth.  
Panther John Christy was seventh, six 
secon ds ba.ck . 
_ Illinois ' Craig Virgin , an Olympian in 
the 1 0 ,000 meter · run at Mon 
the ra ce easily ih 1 9 :02 ,  with 
red-shirt Mike Larson second in l 
"Virgin · is in his own class, 
commented. · Larson also im 
freshman as he evene d the so re 
ear lier defeat . 
R o r e m  b e s t e d  Lar s o n  
varsity-alumni meet Sept. 4 ,  b 
the se nior with a mile to go - a 
easily . 
'.'I was really floating when I 
in the alumni meet," Rorem 
doesn't really matter to me w 
Eastern, though. "  
Another nemesis will challe 
this weeken d ,  however.' R 
rest of the Panther harriers 
Purdue and Indiana State F · 
of only t wo home meets for 
Purdue features Robin Lid 
, a prep at Decatur Eise 
S choo l .defeated Rorem twice. 
Rorem was only a 
·s op ho more when the d 
administere d. He figures he 
now. 
"I have a lot more conf 
Rorem said. "No, he won't 
FoiJtball soccer highligh 
opening of fall intramura 
by Ray Romolt 
Football and soccer, two of the most 
popular sports on the "'-Eastern intramural . 
docket, have the campus dotted with a full 
ledger of contests . 
In football games played Monday in the 
residence hall division , Carman defeated 
Douglas_ 13- 7, Thomas clipped East Hall 
28-6, and the Triad nipped Stevenson 12-9.  
Phi Sigma Epsilon crushed Sigma Tau · 
Gamma 39- 12  in fraternity Alpha division 
action , and Lambda Chi downed Alpha 
Kappa Lambda 12-6 .  
"B" division tilts found the Over The 
Hill Gang vanquishing Delta Sigma Phi 
4 1 -0,  and Taylor Hall forfeiting to the 
Triad. 
On Sept. 14  in the Zeta loop , Delta 
Sigma Phi won easily over Sigma Chi 
36- 13 ,  and Tau Kappa Epsilon shut out 
Delta Chi 25-0. 
In resic;lence hall action, Carman blanked 
Taylor 6-0, Thomas whipped Triad 28-7, 
and Stevenson downed Douglas 12-6 .  · · 
On the same day, three whitewashes 
took place in the Frat Alpha league, 
Sigma Tau Gamma blanked Acacia 20-0, -
:)igma Pi trounced Alpha 
40-0, and Phi Sigma E 
Lambda Chi 53-0. 
The Somoaeds beat the 
Gang 12-7 in Independent''b 
and Delta Sigma pt ni 
Taylor and Mother's Boys 
their contest. 
Independent division 
the Turks roll over tlie 
the Rollers forfeit winners 
machine, and the Titans · 
the hands of the Nomads. 
On Sept. 16 the Elites 
cold 40-0. In Indep�ndent 
Bob ' s  P.L .  ambushed 
Terrors beat fhe Kappa 
The Vets Club defeated 
4 p .m .  league,  Boys shot 
and the Acme Trudcers 
Independents 27-0. 
In ·soccer action, co 
fraternities took the s 
Epsilon put the clamps on 
Sig Chi conquered Sig Pi 1 
Epsilon was blanked by 
Sigma Tau Gamms eked 
over Phi Sigma Epsilon. 
'Stretch coach' teaches Re 
offers change of pace to 
by R.B. Fallstrom 
The wrestling team's "stretch" coa ch · 
payed a second visit to practice Tuesday. 
M a r ge a n n  C i a r a vino , a physical 
education and modern dance instructor at 
F.astem, was a popular tea cher in her initial 
pre�eason stretch class last week. So . 
wrestling coach Ron Clinton decided to 
ask her ba ck for a se cond session. 
_ "Flexibility is really an asset in 
wrestling," Clinton commented. "Instead 
of calesthenics, we do a lot of stretching 
during the pre-session ." . 
P a n t h e r  w r e s t l e r  E d  T or r ejon 
apparently saw similarities between his 
mobility and movement class which 
Ciaravino teaches , and Clinton's stret ching 
exercises . So Torrejon asked Clinton to 
bring Ciaravino in for a stretching session.  
The wrestlers have enjoyed the change 
of pace. "There was a lot of positive 
fee dback from her last visit ," Clinton 
said . 
Ciaravino agreed. 
receptive. They clap 
good exercise." 
Another session 
"She may come in 
really get started · 
beginning of October, 
The stretch COi 
wrestlers through 1 
exercises. "We did 1 
the backs of lep, 
Ciaravino said • . 
"And the lower 
lower back exercilel. 
Clinton said his 
receptive to ,Ciara 
runs it like a drill 
kids snap right to it ." 
"If I tried doin1 
they might think 
progressive on them. 
